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WALL CHIME CLOCK

Model #378
Size: 10 1/4X 20 1/2"

Germanmade, 8daykeywind, Westminster4/4 chimes. Thewood
cabinet is in Walnut finish with an easy to read white Arabic dial
with black number and hands! The 8 day pendulum keywind
movement isafull 4/4 Westminster Chime: chimes each quarter
hour;after chimes on the full hour, it will then strikethe correct
time! Front glass door, gold decorated, covers a polished brass
pendulum.OurONE YEARGUARANTEE. SuggestRetail Price:
$225.00.

SAVE $2O 00 off the regulasr Discount Price!

GHoi&out $ 129.95!

MUSICAL MELODY
in a SKILLET CLOCK!

#SKIOO MUSICAL MELODY
SKILLET! This clock also has
the very popular #SMI27 MU-
SICAL MELODY movement!
Plays a different tune every
hour! (Does NOT play on the
quarter orhalfhourl.Physthese
tunes: 'Silver Threads Among
the Gold’, 'Annie Laurie,'DreamingofMotherand Home,
'Buttons andBouts’, 'Die Lore-
lei’. "TheBlueBellsofScotland’.’For Elise', ’lts a Small, Small
World’; ’Music Box Dancer’,
’Happy Song’, 'Picnic', 'Cuckoo
Waltz, and The Cuckoo Waltz’.
All different - each hour has its
own song!. Afterthe tune is fin-
ished, the clock will then strike
the time, (count the hour).
Quartz accuracy, uses 2 ’AA’
alkaline batteries, (included).
NOTE: This Skillet Clock has a
QUIETER Speaker than the

Mantle clocks at right. This is due to the case design and lack of
awoodenbase. TheSkillet ismadeofblack hi-impactpolymer; the
dial is in FULL COLOR with aoff-white backgroundand various
colors! MatchesANY DECOR! It is perfect forthe kitchen! Size:
7-1/2" skillet, 12"tall. ONE YEAR WARRANTY!. Retail; $39 96
Available in the following dial designs:
#SKIOO/M (shown) Water Pump
#SK2OO/M Teapot NEW TUNES!
#SK3OO/M Windmill Ahovel#SK4OO/M Covered Bridge iaee ADOVe'

(YOUR CHOICE -specify number)
(Dai <lPxLoe..

$29.95!
USED & PARTIAL KEYWIND

MOVEMENTS for PARTS:
We have a large number ofused and wornkeywind
movements, (similar to those at left) that we make
available toclockmakers forparts, atthe cost of$6.00
per movement - minimum 10 movements ($60.00).
These are sold for parts only, but remember a
mainspring is about $16.00, and many of these will
have from 1 to 3 mainsprings! Most are German
Hermle movements,so most ofthe parts arecurrent.
These areNOT sold to be repaired. Some aremissing
someparts, allarewornon someofthebushings. Also
some early american includedfrom time to tim<., but
our choice of the 10 asst.

550.00!

ttyri Weaver
16891 Farmington Road

West Farmington OH 44491

Phones: (216) 548-8799 & 648-2231
TOLL FREE ORDER LINES:

1-800-882-8799 or 1-800-768-5518


